
Reservation for: (Guestname)

Guest adress: Fon:

E-Mail:

arrival date: departure date:

Standard (1Pax) Rate: 70,00 € per room/night

Standard (2Pax) Rate: 76,50 € per room/night

service: Room incl. Breakfast & WiFi

We offer the following extra service upon availability (Please tick the box.):

O
Please note that our hotel is a full non-smoking hotel.

I am (job title)

O O

As this is a guaranteed reservation, we need your credit card details to guarantee the booking !

Credit card number / expiration date: /

Credit card owner:

Payment conditions:

The total amount has to be paid at the hotel on arrival.

Remark:

Cancellation for guaranteed bookings are free of charge until  07.05.2017, 04:00 p.m.

In case of no show or late cancellation we are entitled to charge a cancellation fee of 90% of the first night.

Please send your confirmation to:

Email: reservation@agon-group.com | Fax: +49 (30) 214 80 28 98

Hotel confirmation:

Date: Hotel stamp: Contact Partner:

In case of invalid credit card details we will cancel the reservation.

as a commercial / independant agentas a dependet employee

and I hereby confirm that my overnight stay(s) in Berlin is (are) essential for  professional or business-related reasons.

Date / Stamp / Signature

The above mentioned rates are including service and VAT. 

Changes of the VAT do not lead to a change of the prices. A reconciliation due to VAT changes is impossible.

The state of Berlin has introduced a city tax on private journeys, which is additionally to the room rate and is payable locally.

Booking form - Reservation code: CWS 2017
Allotment: 14.05.2017 until 18.05.2017 - Bookable until 16.04.2017 at 04:00 p.m.

During the mentioned period, a minimum length of stay of 03 nights for each booking is required.

If you like you can book our quiet located comfort rooms for an extra charge of only 10,00 € per room/night.


